CAT = Countryside Access Team
PRoW= Public Right of Way
* Width specified by the Inclosure Act
127/

Nov.'19 ProWs observations

Where

Observation

BW 1 *12' Roke towards Warborough

Good

FP 2

Good
Narrow but passable

Rokemarsh to Roke - driveway
- behind hedge
- field
- path by

Notes
Hugely improved since the barbed wire was removed, thank you
to Nigel Hicks (farm manager).

Will keep an eye on hedge

-top of Chapel

OK
Very difficult to pass at one point, bramble hedge needs Early '20 - hedge trimmed back.
cutting back
OK

-Chapel Lane

OK

orchard
Lane

FP 3 *6'

Roke to Berrick - up to the footbridge

OK, some overgrowth needs trimming

Will do over winter.

2nd section around allotments

OK on west side by stream, overgrown down north side

In the spring, we cleared & took down some small branches by
the stream. See 1) below for recommendations for north side.

Tree down on 02/11/19

Countryside Access Team at OCC informed. No response so
parishioners took 'direct action'.

OK

Unadopted road to field.

Top of Green Lane needs undergrowth cut down.
Good

See 2) below.

BW 4 *12' Green Lane across field towards
Warborough

FP 5 *6'

NW from Parsonage Farm to BW4

OK, footbridge needs repairing. Not 6' wide.

The Countryside Access Team at OCC informed in June '19 about
bridge - nothing done so far.
The Chilton Society installed 4 new kissing gates last year which
have been a huge improvement.

FP 6 *6'

Old Post Office to St.Helen's Church

Behind the Old PO, it needs a little snipping & is less than We'll snip at some point.
6' wide.

BW

7

Hollandtide Bottom

Needs under & overgrowth clearing at some points,
particularly between
the overhanging branch and the two oaks which mark
the parish boundary.

See 2) below.

FP

8

Top of Green Lane towards Lane End
Farm

Good, some minor snipping required on footbridge

We'll snip at some point. Way marker put up last year, path not
well known & state of Newington stretch not checked.

FP

9

Manor Farm towards Lonesome farm

Impassable

See 3) below.

FP

10

Rokemarsh to Benson

OK

Access to Benson will be impacted when development on Ben
3/4 starts, OCC Countryside Access Team have been informed.

1) FP3 between Allotments and West End Cottage, the original hedge has now grown very high and is inundated with bramble, hawthorn and that ivy like creeper that
The worst stretch is the first 20' from the road which is barely passable. Legally this path should be 6' wide. Towards the stream end there is a tree with a branch
Feb.'20 - Parish paid for contractors to widen the path and cut the hedge down. Many Thanks.
2)

BW4 & BW7, top of Green Lane and Hollandtide, the main problem on Hollandtide Bottom are the sides consisting of bramble, hawthorn, ground elder and
particularly with nettles and the horses have churned up the mud in the middle making it very difficult for walkers.

3)

FP9 crosses Manor Farm and joins 307/10 (Newington) at the Hare Hall Farm boundary where it leads to Lonesome Farm on Hollandtide Lane. Both these paths are
gates that are difficult to open and close and is very badly marked. At the boundary with Hare Hall Farm the stile has been removed and, if you can climb over, leads
Walkers from Lonesome Farm to Berrick have been using the side of the field which has no right of way and diverting round to the Chalgrove Road to avoid Manor

